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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS,

Board Raised
To Offset Cost,
Benson States
Diners Wi I Pay Increase
Of Fifty Cents A Month
To College Club For Eats
.•

Because of the increase in prices of
food, Dr. George S. Benson announced
that boarding students would have to pay
fifty cents m-0re per month for the remaining terms of school.
T he College Club is run on the cooperative plan and board is furnis.hed at
cost. Prices have been rising since school
started but due to the planning of Mr.5.
A . B. Chandler, dietitian, students received their board until now for $I7 per
month, the same cost as last year.
Last summer Mrs. Chandler bought a
large quantity of foods at low prices.
The kitchen workers also canned more
peaches, tomatoes, tomato juice, beets,
corn, green beans, jams, and preserves.
Strawberries were obtainable for the
picking. At the beginning of the school
term there were 534 gallons of jam and
preserves.
In announcing this increase in board
Dr. Benson stated Harding students were
still paying less for their board than
most students of other colleges.

Film Shown In Auditorium
On Rubber Reclaiming
'fRubber Reoorn" was the title of the
moving picture shown in the .a uditorium
Thursday night by Mr. Edwin Hughes.
T he film was a continuation of the one
shown on rubber before the holidays.
E ach step was presented in the reclaiming of scrap rubber as from worn out
tires-how the tires were cut into tiny
pieces, filtered, vulcanized and finally
come out in new sheets of rubber ready
for use.

?
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WHAT NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION Dm
You MAKE Tms YEAR THAT Is PROVING MosT BENEFICIAL To You Now?
CLAUDE RrCHARDSON: T rying to make a
better grade in English.
not to

GRETCHEN HILL: I just don't make 'em
so I can't break them.
'.HARL CURTIS : I intend to study algebra
more.
LAMAR PLUNKETT: I make one every
term to study more-but it never works.
BURSAR BROWN: Gues..s I'm like Charley
McCarthy "I have so many left over
from last year I didn't use that I didn't
have to make any new ones."
ANN FRENCH : Harder work on
annual.

In a late letter to Dr. Benson, Sterling
:Morton, prominent Illinois business leader , and Secretary and Director of the
Morton Sait Company, stated: "I don't
know -0f anyone who has attracted more
or better public attention to sound economic ideas during the past year than you
have. We all owe you a great debt of
gratitude.''
Harding students rememher ~fr. ::Vforton as one of the business men who lectured here in the fall of 1938.

McDaniel Awarded
First Prize In Radio
Skit Writing Contest
Miss Mabel Dean McDoniel, class of
'41, now teaching in the Searcy High
School, was awarded the first prize of
$25.00 in a radio skit writing contest
sponsored by the committee in charge of
the Christmas seal sale for fighting
tuberculosis.
The name of her skit was "The Melody Lingers," and it contained about
2500 words.
Decisions for the contest were supposed to have been announcer December
21, so the selected skits could be used
in radio programs. There were so many
entries, the judges' decisions were delayed.
Miss McDaniel also wrote an article
published in the October issue of the
Scholastic
Editor magazine entitled,
"Editing a Yearbook Can Really Be
Fun."
Besides teaching Engiish in the Searcy
Junior Hi gh School, she is in charge of
school publicity, and is sponsor of the
high school annual.
While in Harding, Mabel Dean majored in English. She was chose the best allround girl in 1941, the same year in
which she edited the yearbook.

New Students
Enter College

THIS
WEEK'S •
]OE \VOOTEN: That resolution
make any more resolutions.

Morton Praises
Benson's Work

the

ZULEMA LITTLE: Not to go to so many
shows. and it's helping my bank account.
JANE SNow : I'll tell you as soon as I
keep some of. them.
HENRY EWING : An excellent one in the
financi al fie.I d-I'm sure it would work
if I had the fi nances.
GEOP.GE RAGAN: E atin' more.

Six new students have entered Harding since Christmas. Some are new to
Harding ancl others have attended before. Noah Massey, Marjorie Word, and
Robert Anthony are form er students and
F. M. Wi: son, Fred Davis, and Paul
Herndon are new.
A nt;mher of students were unable to
reurn after the Christmas holidays.
Henry Ewing has been drafted into the
army and will be in camp at San Antonio; Texas.
W. C Whiteside has entered a school
where he is training in specialized defense work. Dot Baker, of Chattanooga,
will remain at home because of the sickness of her mother.
Maxine and Lora Roberts plan to go in
training as nurses. Others who are not
b :-~ck are Dorcas Dean Westbrook, Bonnie Lee Williams, and Dorothy Welch.

Dr. Abbott Lectures
On "History Of Science"
Dr. C E . Abbott, professor of BioScience continued his lecture on
"The Hostory of Science" in the Journal Club meeting Vvednesday night.
Earth worms and egg cocoons of which
some were' hatched were shown to the
members of the dub.
l o ~ical

JANUARY

Debate Tearns
From North
Visit Harding
Tearns From Ripon College,
Ripon, Wisconsin, Debated
Harding Men On Campus
The debate team from Ripon College,
Ripon, W isconsin, debated the Harding
debate team Thursday morning on our
campus. The debate was on the Federal
regulation of trade unions in the United
States.
Those representing Ripon for the
affirmative were Bill Evans and John
Bodotte; for Harding were Clinton
Rutherford and Keith Coleman. John
Scholl and Russell Chase debated the
negative for Ripon, while Quentin Gateley and Emmett Smith represented Harding on the negative.
This was the second debate of theyear on our campus. The Ripon team
has been traveling for over a week to
different parts of the country for debates. Their next stop is to be Bloomington, Illinois, where they will enter a
tournament.
The present debate question, used since
the first of the school year, has lost its
timeliness with the declaration· of war,
accordnig to Mr; Manley, debate coach.
It is probable that a new questi-0n will
take its place dealing with conscription,
since that is a vital question at this time.

Baxter Recounts
Life Of Barnabas
AtMid-WeekMeeting
Prof. Batsell Baxter gave a biographical sketch of Barnabas, the New Testament character, at the mid-week meeting
of the church of Christ.
He said tha't Barnabas was in good
standing with his home congregation before going to Antioch of Syria and
teaching the people there of Christianity.
Barnabas even owned property in Jerusalem, but sold it and gave the proceeds to
the church.
Paul of Tarsus c2me to Jerusalem
wanting fellowsh ip with the Christians
and was having difficulty. But Barnabas
of all the leaders accepted him and was
able to convince -the other Christians of
the sincerity of Paul's new convictions.
Prof. Baxter said that this again proved
the importance of Barnabas as a leader
in the Jerusalem church.
With the scattering of the Christians
by persecutions, Barnabas went to Antioch in Syria . At fir st he was the only one
preaching Christianity there. But as the
congregation grew and Barnabas saw 1
the need of another preacher, he sent for
Paul, evidently because of his superior
qudifications according to Prof. Baxter .
Paul and Barnabas were soon two of
the best leaders in the Antioch church
of Christ, but even though it meant loss
to that church the Holy Spirit cho_se
them to go on to other cities to teach
Christianity. Then P rof. Baxter finished
the discourse with the summing of
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Benson Makes Progress
In Endowment ·orive
•

•

•

1

Cathcart Tells
Of Composing
Though every Harding student has
sung the strain to his Alma Mater song,
"Sing the chorus, shout it 101,1dly
Echoing through the vale,
Hail to thee beloved Harding,
Alma Mater-(Hail !"
few know little or nothing about how
it came to be written.
The author, Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart, girls' matron, Dean of Women, and
teacher, tells the story of how she wrote
the words to our Alma Mater 17 years
ago.
1frs Cathcart says that during her
first year with the college, I925, while
the school was yet at Morrilton, she
was fascinated by the clear echoes from
the hills th rough the valleys. One morning when she ca~e to breakfast it occurred t-0 her that Harding College was
without an Alma Mater song. She sat
down and started writing, and in IS minutes the words to our Alma. Mater song,
which became imprinted upon the hearts
of Harding students, were written.
Mrs. Cathcart takes part in music,
dramatics, poetry writing, and the arranging of school programs. She has
been a member of the chorus group ever
since she has been at Harding and enjoys the dramatics work. It was she who
suggested the name "Campu s P layers''
to our dramatics group.
Mrs. Cathcart became matron o f the
girls' dormitory in 1939, and was chosen
Dean of Women in 1940
Her most pleasant work, she says, is
teaching children. From 1925 to Ig38
she was supervisor -0f the training school
work. Special interest in children is
expressed by her statement, "I like to
think of the possibilities of making children almost what we want to make
them," and she adds that character
buiiding is g iven the main emphasis in
her teaching.

Donation Received
From Packing House
Swift and Company, Memphis, Tenn.,
sent Harding College a donation of Jewel sh-0rtening and Jewel salad oil, states
Mrs. A. B. Chandler, college dietitian.
The home economics departments of
the college and high school will use the
shortening and salad oil in the preparation of foods as laboratory exercises.
Those cooking in the kitcheonette of the
women's dormitory also have access to
as much as they need.
,
Through the generosity of Swift and
Company Harding has received this donation for several years. Mrs. Chandler
says it has meant a great saving to
the home economics departments.

Soon To Net $37,000,
He States On Return
From Washington, D. C.
Several money gifts in the endoyr~
ment drive for Harding College were announced by President George S. Benson
on his return from Washington, D. C.
The largest, a sum of $z5,ooo, will be
turned over ito the endowment fund by
the donor next April, D r. Benson said.
He did not dis..:lJ'.;C the name of the
donor, but said it was given by one individual.
Funds totaling $12,000, in part unsolicited, have been _received in the endowment campaign since Decem ber I 5.
Many of these gifts have come as a result of Dr. Benson's activity in behalf
of national economy, and r epresent expressions of appreciation ~n the part of
many donor s for h is work and for the
service of the college.
Regarding the endowment drive, Dr.
Benson said that the unsettled t imes are
making it increasingly difficult to reach
the goal of $soo,ooo immediately, but he
· pointed out th.at many good contacts
had been made and were being made, and
that he still expected to reach that goal
within the time originally set.
A gift of $roo, specifically given to
start a student loan fund, was made by
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis, Lubbbock,
Texas, who heard Dr. Benson speak
there recently. Mr. Davis, not a wealthy
man, was impressed with Dr. Benson's
work and with the type of service the
co1lege is rendering. He stated that
he desired to assist young people and
the school in such a manner, and was
endeavoring to raise a $500 total t o
start such a loan fund. Dr. Benson said
he h-0ped the fund would reach $1,000
before the year is over and that it would
reach $ro,ooo within the next three
years.
Pres. George S. Benson attended a
reception and luncheon given in his honor by The Economics Club o~ D etroit,
Mich., Monday.
The reception and luncheon was h eld
in the Grand Ball Room of the Bookadillac Hotel. Dr. Benson spoke at th e
gathering on nondefense economy.

Ministerial Students Go ·
To Lectures On Religion
Quentin Gateley and Emmett Smith,
ministerial students, left Monday to attend the lectures on religion being h eld
at Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson,
T ennessee. T he lectures started January
6 and will continue until J anuary 15.
Freed Hardemµn gives these shortcourses annually for ministers and all
interested in religious work. Some of
the subjects being discussed this year
are "Modernism," "God's Unfolding
Plan for Salvation," "Preparation and
Delivery of Sermons'' and "The Book;
of the H ebrews."

Trim Expense Now!
Next year's income taxes will take a cut out of
your folks' pay checks that sent you to college this year.
Those "publicans" will really make the rounds since
they have reason to collect more. Taxes now must pay
for the increased government consumption of industries'
products.
To the most of us who are just getting by while
living at Harding, more taxes to the government means
we will wear metal taps on our soles and heels to save
shoe leather.
1

•

Discover what old clothing you have and wear 1t m
order to save on your good clothes. When you have
returned from church services, change to your old clothes
and save that crease in your trousers or those pleats in
your skirt for next Sunday. Unnecessary deaning and
laundry bills dash a little pocket money to no economical
use.

•
If little luxury items like candy are not written off

your budget books, you might not be able to scrape up
enough "sugar" out of the money bags to pay for _your
tuition next fall. Cut down on sweets now!

Campus Effusions
By JEAN OVERTON

JusT BEFORE
The smell of bacon
Drifting upward-filling the air
The clank of switches
As lights flood the halls.
The ring of the bell
Like endless hollow laughter
Then with a screak
The doors are opened for breakfast
again.

AT THE SOUND OF A

BELL

We wake in the morn
At the sound of a bell
And dress and go down to eat
But 'fore we're half through
We' re Warned by a bell
Of a class we have to meet
We go through the day
O.f work and of play
And through the night as well
We visit, we talk
Or go for a walk
By the blin\< of a light or a bell.
HoMr.,,

COMING

BACK

It's good to go home
But it's great to get back
To school for study and work
To all the dear friends
And duties we never can shirk.
e

I

I

I

I

I

I

Save To Give!
iSave the good in order that you may give it to
others. Will you keep all that you save that you might
possess it as security? There is your insecurity!
For the man who gives is the man who has security.
It is so because people begin to love him even as he gives
them good gifts. Friends will take care of him even as
he has taken care of them. So give a good gift to all who
ask it of you. And it is better to give before the asking
is necessary.

Allegorically Speaking
Some young fellow took his little lady friend into
the drug store for a malted milk. They were hungry
after their long .horseback ride. He ordered one big glass
and two straws .
\i\Then they began using those two straws in the
one glass, in came a youth who rivaled the other for
the affections of the little lady. Although there were ill
feelings between the boys, the one who bought the drink
pulled another straw ont of the box, and the three knew
the pleasures of a malted milk for a season.

The Giver and the Gift
What is a good gift? Can you find out by count
measure or can you judge by the spirit of the giver?
There are some who give to feel the pain of giving until
it hurts . Some give to see others happy and thus be made
happy. Some give neither to feel the pain nor to know the
happiness but because they" realize what they have is not
theirs : all is for the use of all man-kind by the grace
of Goel.

•

After the young fellow was married to his little
lady, they often invited a friend to eat with them. The
guest was the youth who had lost his bitter thoughts as
he shared a malted milk.
.
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Even the spirit of the receiver of the good gift must
fit a necessity. He must accept the gift with grace
but not with overmuch thanksgiving. For if his thanks
and praise for the giver are much, he forgets God who
made the gift and the spirit of the giver possible. As
Pres. George S. Benson says, "Vv e are living in God's
world!"

And we will be trimming our expenses for long years
after the taps need no longer sound for a nation of soldier
boys to awake and bustle about with fire-arms.

I

I

. ............................. - .......- .......

ALUMNI ECHOES

.......................................................
_.............. ....
.

James F. Patton, ex '37,· is employed
by the Southern Railway System. He is
the General Passenger Agent with offices
in Washington, D. C.
Lonnie Vanderveer, ex '24, formerly
superintendent of schools at Cordell,
Okla., and a member of the alumni
board of the University of Oklahoma,
from which he receiv.ed his master's degree in I940, is now in Clinton, Okla.,
working with the ·N. Y. A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bartley, Jr. are
the parents of a girl. Betty, born December IO. Mrs. Bartley is a graduate of
1940 and J. E., of 194I.
Pauline Reid, ex '4I, is teaching at
Lehman, Texas.
J. D. Arriistrong, ex 'I6, and Mrs.
Armstrong of Oklahoma City, have a
daughter, Billie Page, enrolled in the
academy this year.
At Floyd Eugene Hart, '40, is principal ; Excell Berryhill, '41, coach ; and
Juanita Harrell, '41, primary teacher.
Milton Poole, '4I, is chemistry and
mathematics teacher at the Dyess high
schoQl.
Hugh H.· Rhodes, '40, is preaching for
the West Cedar church of Christ at
Denver.

Dear Angus. • • •
I fe el like my theme this week
should be on something like "love, courtship, and marriage," since a number of
our students returned married, and some
whom we hold in deep suspicion of it,
and others who came back infinitely infatuated.
Bill Laas and Cecil Hare were married
during the holidays it was officially announced. "The Grapevine telegraph'' had
issued several reports to this effect before the Christmas holidays, but we didn't accept them.
Paul Herndon, a late comer from David Lipscomb College, brought back a
wife.
Recently I had a short ·letter from a
former student, Valda Faye Montgomery, in which she philosophized, '"The
girls are getting a pretty good break
· in not having to go to the war, only
the marriage possibilities are cut down
to almost too much of a noticeable degree."

on the south side of the buiiding, since
the north breezes are rather pinching •
on the north side.

~pirit

®f Qtqri:at

By JOHN
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JBAcKsTAGE
By BLANCHE

TIMMERMAN

DILLINGHAM

GODLY

LIVES

"For the grace of God both appeared,
•During the holidays, several of us,· bringing salvation to all men, instructJack Nadeau, Edward Shewmaker, Er- ing us, to the intent that denying unnest Salners, Arthur Uoody, and your godliness and worldly lusts, we should
old pen pal, stayed home and lived over live soberly and righteously and godly
in "Grey Gables." All of us were not in this present world; looking for the
here all the time, but we got an idea of
b!essed hope and appearing .of the glory
the batching life. One incident is es- of the great God and our Saviour Jesus
pecially interesting. Dean Sears told"Ed- Christ." Titus 2 :n-13.
die" Shewmaker he could milk his cow
This passage sums up all the admoniand take part of the milk. Well, the tions regarding personal lives of Chrisnext morning Shewmaker brought in a
tians when it tells us to live godly in
large pail of milk and said it was all
this present world. R egardless of whethours. About IO a. m. Dean Sears paced er or not we are familiar with the attriover looking for Shewmaker, speaking in butes of God as revealed. in the Bible
a rather vexed tone. WeH, we found
this passage marks Christianity as defiout to our surprise that our dear little nitely objective.
Eddie by misunderstan'ding had kept all
Regardless of our success in pesuadof the milk, leaving none for the liberal
ing the world to accept this ideal in
donor.
practice we ourselves must be godly.
Remember Angus, next week I'm giv- The vast majority of people today will
ing information concerning the rules and
say that such an ideal is not practicable
entries in this year's "courtin' contest."
We've had a ' beautiful snow, Angus,
in war times. Observation causes the
but I've been snowballed until I'm about We have a very promising group, and Christian to feel that this statement
to lose ?ight of the beauty that's in it. it should be very little trouble to pick at
could have been applied as fittingly to
Having cold snow suddenly slide down least t en or twelve eligible couples out peace times for a Godly life has never
your back is all but conducive to a hapbeen and is not today in vogue even
of the group we have. Until then,
py moment. But though it is disagreeable
among the followers of Christ.
at the moment, just between you and me,
So long,
'Ne need to be reminded that God exI like it for awhile. Several of the boys
pects us to lead righteous lives because
Unk.
in Godden Hall have been seeking refuge
the interest of all the people is centered
upon the ideal of greatness which comes
not from Godliness but from service
to the state. The assumption, that the
noblest life is one dedicated to the state
in a 1 the eYils which goYernments ~ome
t;mes foster, is a survival of an idea
more logically related to the dark ages
By }IM BILL MclNTEER
th an to our tin:e.
"For the first time in its twenty-two
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville,
On the contrary the finest and the only
Ark., had a carol sing similar to our year history, the Optimist, Abi.ene Chris- permanent contributions to human welfare were m~de in peace by one who
own itwilight concert. They featured tian College, A\.Jilene, Tex., is being
publish1ed in the campus print shop." deYise<l the use of force.
well known Christmas carols and also
The man who caused the greatest
favorites of the other nations in their A headline- "Printer Howk Shines." I
quote: ":,r r. Howk's linotype skil 1 is changes in the world; the man who set
own tongue. There was "Silent Night"
the cri ·erion of love; the man who died
sung in Spanish by the Puerto Rican coupled with his printin g experience to
for o:hers to li\'e. the divine son of
students, and "O Tannenbaum,'' by the handle the technic;:l end of the job. At
God was a man of peace. His contriSearcy,
Ark.,
Mr.
Howk
headed
the
HarGerman class.
Lutions to the world were made through
ding College Press, the student news- and by love and not by the sword. His
Economy seems to he the theme of all paper took the state award for general
life was molded by the wishes of the
practical minded people now days. Col- excellence."
Father and not by his own wi ll and thus
leges are affected keenly. From Russell. Hugh Clark, former minister of
he grew in favor with God and man.
ville, Ark., comes the report that Arkan- Union Avenue church of Christ, MemThe nob'.est attainments of men have
sas Polytechnic College is still proudly phis, Tenn., is conducting their fall meetresulted from an application of his
carrying its own financial burdens. It
ing this year. He is working regularly eternal philosophy. If righteousness is
"has had no intentions, and has no such with the Abi lene congregation.
not to perish from among the nations
intentions now of defaulting its bonds or
They recently conducted a student poll then it must have a fuller play in the
of asking the state to assume its indebton
chapel improvements. More music for individual lives of God's people. To
edness" President J. W. Hull announced.
receive God's salvation we must accept
chapel was the unusual request.
Prior to the holidays the boys' home
._
and live godly lives.
It was reported that Bob Reeves, Hareconomics class was busy serving meals.
There is nothing more necessary at
ding
ex
'41,
now
attending
A.
C.
C.,
sufThey did the budgeting, planning, purfe:-ed an appendectom:.:. \Ve h 0pe yo11 any time than to make an application of
chasing, and preparing of the meal. (Is
get
well soon, Boh, h·1t 1~01,e more we God to every matter of !if e because this
it possible these fellows had a new apis the one way of meeting man's supreme
don't
have to hope you aren't sick, ho 11 preciation for Mother's cooking when
need.
Thus if this is done when all
ing all is 0. K. Oh my, skip it. Happy
they got home Christmas?)
seems well it must also be done when
New Year ·to your bride, our friend,
all seems wrong. ·
Arkansas State Teachers presented at Margaret.
The Christian can not depend upon
Conway the Kaufman-Hart three aot
"Heaven On Earth," a one-act play God less in war than in peace. War or
comedy "George Washington Slept Here"
requiring about as much time to present peace is immaterial in so far as our
Dec. I7. This is a highly praised play.
The A. S. T. C. debate team won sec- as a three act drama, was presented for relationship with God is concerned and
ond place in the women's division of the the Blue Curtain Oub's first one-act play they are equally immaterial in so far
forensic tournament held in Pittsburg, of the season at Hardin Junior College, as our relations with our fell ow men are
Wichita Falls, Texas.
concerned.
Kansas.

With Other Colleges

JANUARY

Everything is in "full swing" again,
now that we have gotten settled after
our two weeks' vacation. Only a very
small percent of the members of the
chorus failed to return. Among the
songs being rehearshed by the chorus
now are "To Thee, 0 Country," "Beautiful Saviour," and "Just a Cottage
Small."
The Boys' Quartet, as well as the
men's glee club and the chorus, regret
the fact that Henry Ewing will be unable
to be with us. Henry sang bass for the
quartet.
On January 25 there w ill be another
of the Vaughan Concerts in Little Rock.
In this one Oscar Levant will appear.
Mr. Levant is the only five point star,
and is truly a genius. First of all, he
is a brilliant pianist. Also he is a noted
composer, an "Information Please'' radio
star, an ~uthor, and a screen star.
1Irs. Vaughan has stated that if as
many as ten students from here attend
the concert, the price of admission will
be only eighty-five cents per person.
This will be the second of the
Vaughan Series. There will be two more
in this course ; Grace Moore, who is
the only Metropolitan star chosen . by
three living composers to sing their
works, will appear March. l.
Then the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra will appear March I I. Vladimir
Gloschmann is the conductor of this orchestra which is among the few of the
world's foremost symphony orchestras.
All of these concerts are well worth the
time and money, so be sure to see all
that 3ou possibly can.

THEJru;oN
Official weekly newspaper publish ed in
the sch ool year by students of Harding
College, Searcy, Ark. Subscription: $I ·
per year. Entered as second class matter
August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Ark., postoffice under Act of March 3, 1879.
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SOCIAL

Members of the 1W. H. C. Oub gave
a miscellaneous shower in honor of Cecil Hare Laas Sunday from I :30 until

Social Groups

]'{EWS

3:00.

LOUISE NICHOLAS-EDITOR

Three Weddings Solemnized
l-lare - Laas

Naugher - Reeves

Mr. and ~frs. R. C. Hare of Conroe;
Tex., have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Cecil, to William Laas,
son of Mr. a.nd Mrs. E. G. Laas, Cedar
Bayou, Texas.

. In an informal ceremony Margaret
Naugher became the bride of Robert
Reeves, Rives, Tenn., in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Naugher of Chase, Alabama.

1J rs. Sears, the club sponsor, was pre-

Both attended Harding College last
year and are now home at Abil~ne
Christian College, Abilene, Texas.

Mr. Joe Cook, Van Dyke minister, December 26, in his home in Conroe, before an altar of :ferns and gladioli.
The bride was given in marriage by
her father. She wore a beige combination
dress with brown accessories. Only the
parents and close friends were present at
the ceremony.
Both will continue school. Mr. Laas
is director of the o~chsetra and a junior,
and Cecil is a freshman.

Caplinger - /-lerndon
Mr. and Mrs. E.

s.

Caplinger, of

Homestead, Fla., have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Iris, to
Paul Herndon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
0. K. Herndon, of Springfield, Ten-

The couple stood before an altar
decorated with gladioli and candles while
Mr. Kudrees Pullias read the marriage
vows.
The bride wore a gold colored dress
suit and brown accessories and a corsage of Talisman roses.
Only her family and close friends were
present. Marvolene and Annile Chambers of Huntsville, Ala., and seniors at
Harding, were present.
Immediately foilowing the ceremony
an bformal reception was given for the
couple, after which they left for a short
· wedding trip.

Have Meetings

Guests were received in the Boys'
Reception Room and were served tea
and cakes.

Tofebt

G. A. T. A.

Mary Blanche Jackson was elected
president for this quarter to succeed
Marguerite O'Banion at the Tofebt Club
meeting in Miss Elsie Mae Hopper's
room in Pattie Cobb Hall Saturday
night.
Mabel Grace Turnage will serve as
vice-president in Hollie Gann's place and
Eloise Reese will succeed 11ary Blanche
Jackson as secretary-treasurer.
After the meeting the members were
driven to town in Miss Hopper's car
and had refreshments of hamburgers,
cokes, coffee and hot chocolate.

In recognition of Dorothy Baker's departure, the GA T A's gave a farewell reception in her honor Tuesday night preceding the Christmas holidays.
Officers for this current term were
elected with Esther Marie Clay being
chosen president. Other officers elected
were Betty Sue Johnson, vice-president,
Mary McCullough, secretary and treasurer, and Dalene Hebberd, reporter.

W. H. C.
Shirley Vaughan, Mildred Knowles,
and Blondell Webb entertained the W.
H. C.'s Saturday night.
During the business meeting plans for
the country supper were discussed and
committees were appointed.
Shirley, Blondell, and Mildred served
Coco Cola, potato chips, open-faced ritz
sandwiches and stick candy.

Ju Go Ju
Mary Etta Langston's home was the
scene of a Christmas party for the Ju
Go Ju's, December 16. A Christmas tree
and candlelight created the atmosphere of
Christmas. Marvolene Chambers ~cted
as Santa Claus and was assisted by little
Miss Sandra Langston, who passed out
the gifts.
Mary Etta presented Iris Merritt with
a large birthday cake with candles on

Business

it. The group sang "Happy Birthday" to
Iris, and then sang Christmas carols as
Mary Etta served punch, cake, candy,
and nuts.
The ring ceremony was performed by
sented a lovely black purse in honor of
her services to the club.

Sub T 16
Despite the melting snows the Sub T

16 Club went to Bee Rock Saturday
night and roasted weiners.
Those making the trip were Kern
Sears, Jim Bill Mclnteer, Melvin Ganus, Wyatt Sawyer, Buddy Vaughn, Coy
Porter, Terrell Oay, Edwin Stover,
Mac Timmerman, Royce Blackburn,
Don Healy, Clifton Ganus, Ambrose
Rea, Axel Sw$g, Clinton Ruthrford,
Ralph Starling, Keith Swrm, and Prof.
M. E. "Pinky" Berryhill, sponsor.

Lambda. Sigma
Members of the Lambda Sigma Club
gave a farewell party Tuesday night in
honor of Henry Ewing, who was foducted into the Army.
They served toasted wheat wafers with
cheese-pineapple spread and cocoa in
the high school home economics room.

Directory

PHELP'S SHOE SHOP

nessee.
The marriage vows were read in
Homestead in the presence of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herndon have enrolled
in Harding this term. He is .a graduate
of David Lipscomb College and is working toward a B. A. degree. Mrs. Herndon is a graduate of Miami Technical
High School.
They are at home at 919 East Market
Street, the Rowe apartment.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

SHOES. REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

MILBURN JOHNSTON
CO.

X -Ray

De ntist

Office over Bank of Searcy

99 CAFE
CHILE

GROCERY

D R. T . J. FORD

Compliments of

SANDWICHES

WHITE COUNTY

SHORT ORDERS
JO

..
.
ATTEND THE OPENING OF

and

LOCKS REPAIRED
KEYS MADE
By Number
By Lock
By Impression

W atson's

Ponder's Repair Shop

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Western Auto

BEGINNING FRIDAY, JANUARY 16

WATER CO.

ED

Associate Store

Central Barber Shop
Three "k now h ow" bar beni

Hall

Weat

Mareh

Compliment1

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO.

ENDING SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 31

ST OTT'S DRUG

HARRISON BARBER

STORE

"8 BIG DAYS"

SHOP

I- - West Market St.

Save up to 50 percent on winter needs!

Prescriptions

JONES & HARRISON

SNOWDEN'S

Phone 33

WATSON'S
SEARCY

5 and lOc Store
ARKANSAS

HEADQUARTERS

SAVE
HEADLEE'S

25 to 4.0 PERCENT

DRUG

ON YOUR FIRE, T ORNADO,

Sandwiches

BER R Y BARBER SHOP

218 West Arch St.

Ladies' Apparel
YOUR FRIEN DLY STORE

YOUR FOUNTAIN

CROOM'S CAFE

West side of square
Regular Mea ls,
Short Orde rs and

SEE OUR GIFTS
WATCHES
and
DIAMONDS

SEARCY
JEWELRY
STORE
Arkansas' Most
Progressive Jeweler
L. L. WALRAVEN, Mgr.

APPRECIATES YOUR TRADE

SECU RITY BANK
WE WILL ENDEAVOR
TO H ANDLE IN AN EF·

FIC I E N T

MANNER

BU SI NESS

ALL

ENTRUSTED

TO U S

and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Bradleyt s Barber

LEWIS and NORWOOD
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
GENERAL AGEN"TS
406-08 EXCHA TGE BLDG.

•

Shop
On Market St.
Come in and See us

Neal Peebles

The pau.se that re/ruhe.t
L

Local Agent

WEST M ARKET ST.

J~mes

L . Figg

L ICENSED OPTOMETRIST

EVES TESTED

GLASSES FITTED

Searcy, Ark.
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Freshmen Girls' Whip
Senior Loop Quintet
The freshman girls' number one basketball team walked away from the
senior girls' team by a score of 41 to
17. It was the first win for the frosh
this year.
Carmen Price, forward, led the scoring for the "frosh" with eight field goals
out of 15 trys and five free throws, totaling 21 points. Ruby Jean Wesson, another forward, made seven field goals
out of r r trys, totaling 14 points. Marvolene Chambers, senior forward, made
five field goals for a total of ten points
and then collected two more on free
throws.
Having a shortage of players, the
sophomore girls are borrowing the best
they can find from any class who will
donate, with the result that they are putting a few victories in their cap with a
score of 19 to IO over the freshmen for
the first game of the season and 46 to
27 victory over the freshmen for the
second game.
Ruth Overstreet, from the high school
and playing for the sophomores, led the
scoring in the first game with eight
points. Marcielle McCluggage, the sophs'
own girl, followed her closely in scoring
seven points with three field goals and
one free throw. Bonnie Sue Chandler.
a high school girl, and Betty Johnson,
soph, were guards who staved off the
freshmen threats.
In the second game Ruby Jean Wesson
scored 15 of the 37 points made by
the frosh. The Webb sisters, Normanda
and Kansas Nell, followed closely, scoring four and six points respectively.
Carmen Price, freshman playing for
the sophs, scored 30 of the total 46
points, as Ruth Overstreet, frosh leader, put s~ven field goals in the basket.

Miller Paces Juniors
In Win Over Seniors

Bison Sports
BY CLIFTON GANUS

Almost one-half - of the intramural
basketball season is over, and already it
appears as if one team is going to hog
the spotlight. The Frosh dark-horses
came through with two decisive victories, using their adaptable second team
half of the time. to just about clinch
their opinion that they can't lose.
The junior team showed more ability
than they were supposed to possess in
easily defeating the sophs, valiantly trying to stem the frosh machine, and ekeing out a decision over the seniors. Mabrey Miller adds quite a bit to their
scoring threat with his six feet, two
inches of height and willingness t o mix
it up, if riecessary. His ability to get
the rebound accounts for half of the
junior field goals.
Sophomore "shortness" is their main
drawback. They are a lways in the thick
of it, but someone usually has a longer
reach, and they grope for thin air. Little
Royce Blackburn is a fight ing fury and
Jennings Harris is clever when it comes
to handling the ball. All the sophs need
is a couple of good six-footers. Who
wouldn't give plenty to get hold of two
good one~?
Louis Green and J im Bill Mc'Inteer
lead the small, but powerful senior quintet. They seem to be handicapped with
spasmodic inaccuracy, and fouling, however, they are still liable to hand any
team a def eat, if they find their range.
Green is one of the best all-around
players on the court. either at forward
or guard. He breaks fast, plays the ball
well, and stays with his man. Jim Bill
is fine on guard duty, also is able to
throw through the loop whenever he gets
an open shot at it. Quentin Gateley
is little, but swift and accurate.

WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
"Everything to build anything"
Phone 446

13, ~~..

Continuing their unabated pace, the
( rosh "dark horses" cleaned out the junior basket with their accurate passes
and leaping one-handed shots and walked off the court with a cinch victory,
47-26.

Mabrey Miller led the junior five to
a close victory over the senior quintet
in their first meeting of the year. His
accurate crip shooting pulled the game
out of the fire time after time.
. The tean~s paced one another in scoring throughout the game. At the end of
the first quarter the juniors led seven
to six. However, Jim Dill Mclnteer
Coming back from their def eat at the
found the range of the basket and loophands of the freshmen, the seniors licked in eight points to give the seniors a
ed the sophs in a rough-and-ready
lead of seven points at the half. Quentin . Gateley was another one, spiriting game, 32-24.
Altogether, 31 fouls were committed
the senior spurt.
In the third quarter the junior playin the game. Sixteen were by the seners p;,.sscd the seniors dizzy and heM
iors.
them to two points. Their fancy ball
The seniors held the advantage
ha1,dling in that quarter gave the junthroughout the game. Their careful ball
iors new life and they tied up the score
handling, fast breaking, and accurate
at 26 ail.
shooting gave them a lead which the
The seniors renewed their scoring efsophs could not catch. Plagued by inforts in the last quar ter, but the oppoo.ccurate passes and too hasty shooting
sition did also. Finally the juniors threw
through the loop for two r;nore PC:ints the sophs lost the ball time after time.
and the game ended 33-31 with the JunJennings Harris led the sophs with
So far the games have been clean
iors on top.
three field goals and five free throws to
struggles. There is no intentional fouling,
Mclnteer and Miller tied fo r high scor- account for I I of their points. Jim
at least on the surface. You must reinrr honors with 13 each to their credit.
Eill MC'Inteer came through with five
member that most of the boys have not
G:teley followed closely with 12.
:Geld goals and three .free pitches for
Both teams fouled freely, but neither
had too much experience, and are rusty
13 senior points. His outstanding guar don the finer points of the game. They was able to capitalize upon it. The sening was another of the highlights of the
iors committed 19 fouls, and the juniors game.
play with dash, necessarily committing
12. However, the juniors only sunk
some unavoidable fouls.
seven of their charity tosses whiie the
Thanks to Coach Berryhill the AAU
fouling rules are be!ng followed. This seniors sunk five. ·
"Too much class and experience" aidpermits a player to stay in the game,
after he has fouled four times. An extra ed the frosh in swamping the seniors.
free throw is permitted to the player The upper-classrnen were swept off . their
feet from the moment the game starte<l
fouled, if the fouler has four or more
until the frosh second strirw;ers went infouls against him. This is a break for
to action. Then they slowly began overthe junior and senior teams. Their macoming the frosh lead. However, th~
terial is limited and a foul-out might be
Sparked by lanky Mabrey Miller, the
first team went back into the game ancl
disastrous.
juniors romped over the sophomores to
Miller leads all classes in scoring with the senior offensive was halted. The fina l win the first game of the intramural
38 of his team's 96 points to his credit. score was 43 to 19.
basketball season by the score of 37-22.
Starting . off on a fast scoring spree,
the taller junior boys never gave their
oppo'.nents a chance to catch up. Their
heirrht was one of the main factors in
thl victory. They · could easily get th<:r
rebound off of the backboard and block
passes to the shorter opposition.
The juniors controlled the tipoff and
worked the ball deep into the soph
territory. Then Miller broke sharply and
took a pass under the goal, sinking it
with an accurate "crip" shot.
From then on the game was controlled by
the juniors. Time after time they took
the ball from the sophs and slowly carried the play to the enemy's basket. At
the end of the first quarter they had sunk
15 points to the sophs' four.
The game was fast and clean throughout. Although there were several fouls
committed, they were caused mostly by
inexperience and hard playing. Neither
SHELTON RUEBUSH, Mgr.
team committeed intentional fouls. Seventeen fou ls were committed by the
John Sands
Bill Anthony
sophs, and sixteen by the juniors.
Blackburn led the scoring for the
Roberta Walden
Axel S wang
sophs with three field goals and three
foul throws to his credit. Harris followDoing Our Best to · Serve You in
ed closely with three field goals and one
free throw sunk. Miller, looping five
field goals, and sinking seven out of
eight free pitches, was high point man
of the game. Jack Nadeau, junior cap tain, accounted for nine points.

Seniors Beat
Soph Five, 32-24

Tall J uniors Win
FromSGphomores

Better Foods
at,

ROBERT SON' S

PARK AVE.

DRUGSTORE

Grocery
Your Neighborhood

Hose

Gifts

Grocer

KltOGER'S
HARDING COLLEGE INN

PHONE

Drugs

122

ALLEN'S QUALITY

Compliments

SMITH VAUGHAN

BAKERY

d

Fountain Drinks

Candies

Notions

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Headquarters for

SELECT BREAD

\\'omen's and Men's ::\ewest Apparel

Your Eyes My Business

Dr.. M . M. Garrison

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes ·
O PTOMETRI ST

Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

CROOK'S DRVG STORE
P hone 500

sA~NFORD
Mercantile Con1pany

RoaRil'Js ..

Searcy, Ark.

R exall Drugs

W E W ELCOME YOU

..

,

ATTENTION HARDING STUDENTS

F r esh and Cured Meat s
We appreciate your business

17 & 18

J EWELER

West Court Square

White Counly's Largest Store

ECO·N OMY MARKET
~hones

0. M . Garrison

Better Foods
For Less

If you want a made-to-order suit-GET I T NOW!
305 N . Spruce St.
STYLES DUR[NG THE WAR will be cut to save material.

SANITARY
MARKET

You won't be able to get present styles at any price. See us while

PAY CASH

prices are still low.

P AY L E SS

STERLING'S 5.. 10 .. 2sc STORE

COFFMAN'S
...

196

Phone

196

